py to see this. We did the township did it itself; another south end of town to address our
k a few years ago, and would be if the city softened the city water pressure issues on that
her step toMorning
hopefully
for the township using only end of town.”
Sun - water
04/11/2018
r relationships with water from the city wells; and a
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Website
details history,
cleanup of
Velsicol site
By Linda Gittleman
For The Morning Sun

tims, but rather to encourage
community members to take an
active role in preventing child
abuse.
The garden at the public
safety building was “planted”
there because of the location’s
high visibility and because of
the strong partnership between
law enforcement and ICCAC in
abuse cases, said Mt. Pleasant
Police Public Information Officer Jeff Browne.

Even more information than
you may ever want to know about
the ongoing St. Louis Velsicol
Chemical plant site cleanup is now
available online.
Since the address is a very long
one, it’s easier to just Google Velsicol Chemical St. Louis Michigan and the Superfund site will
pop up.
From there you can follow the
links set up by Environmental
Protection Agency employee Brian
Cooper.
Cooper was in St. Louis
Wednesday for public informational meetings about the website and the clean up.
Maps indicating where all the
air monitors are, where the treatments are taking place and explanations of how the thermal insitu treatment works are all on the
website.
The history of the plant site, the
chemicals made there and helpful videos are all on line too. And,
there’s even a photo overlay of the
site in 1975 that can be compared
to what the land looks like now.
Still more information is coming.
Currently, a visitor can ﬁnd out
what, if any, gasses have escaped.
Since November, there has only
been one incident and it was an
escape measured in a very small
amount above the limits.
EPA Project Manager Tom Alcamo said he believes it may well
have been air pollution coming
from outside the plant site - for
example, a diesel truck.
That has been the only incident
so far and since it was such a small
amount, no one was at risk, Alcamo said
While a lab monitors the samples once a week, EPA employees
are on site also monitoring with
handheld devices. In a few days,
real time monitoring will take
place and that information will be
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online as well, Cooper said.
Actual soil clean up will
begin when the ground
gets hot enough — 212 degrees Fahrenheit.
And after that, it will
take another 90 days to
heat the soil, capture the
vapors and like the water,
treat them with carbon.
With the water, the very
serious contamination of
dense non-aqueous phase
liquid (D-NAPL) is separated and removed. The
water then goes through a
rigorous cleaning method.
Finally, after cooling, the
water is released into the
river.
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“We are excited to bring
this to you for your consideration, for both the city
and the township working
together to do this comprehensive analysis. We believe
it will give both entities
good factual data to evaluate the best options for infrastructure enhancements
for each of our entities,” she
said before the commission
voted.

Jacqueline Lyons of Grand Bla
dolence for the family or to s
book pleasePage
visit:
: A02
www.CharlesRLu

eral years, showed a jar
of the water ready to be
released.
“It’s the cleanest water
you’ve ever seen,” he said.
About 27,300 pounds
of contamination are expected to be removed,
he added. And as that
happens, the number of
pounds removed each day
will also be on the website.
This ﬁrst phase, called
Area 1 of the 50 acre plant
site, will end up costing
about $13 million, Alcamo
said.
Once the clean up is
LINDA GITTLEMAN — MORNING SUN ﬁnished - that’s expected
A sample jar of the cleaned water from the contaminated
about October or NovemVelsicol Chemical plant site in St. Louis.
ber- clean up of Area 2 can
begin. About three acres
Theo Von Wallmenich, who has worked with the make up Area 2.
an employee of CH2M EPA on the site for sevAlcamo said he is cer-

tain that the EPA will pay
for that clean up, but he
doesn’t know how much
money he will get or when
it will begin.
Following that, an unnamed spot on the plant
site, referred to the as
the southeast area, will
be cleaned.
A lcamo said he expects that Area 2 will be
cleaned in 2019/2020. And
the southeast area will be
cleaned in 2021/2022.
Still more cleanups - the
burn pit for one - are anticipated.
Mayor Jim Kelly said he
expected “a ton of questions the ﬁrst week” from
area residents. But that
didn’t happen. Most people just want to make sure
everything is safe, he said.

Township Manager Mark
Stuhldreher, who was at
the meeting, said after the
meeting that township residents had contacted the
township in the past requesting that the water be
softened.
“What we’re interested in
is seeing if there is a way
that absent the construction of brand new infrastructure, paid for entirely
by the township, if some of
the capacity that exists at
the city level could be utilized, or bought if you will,
that could help with our

rising in the future years.”
Gillis then asked if the
city’s excess water capacity
would be needed in the future if the city had more development.
“The analysis will help us
to know that,” Ridley said.
“The analysis will not only
look at current conditions,
the analysis will look at future growth for both the
city and the township. The
engineering firm will be
able to factor that in and
let us know if there would
be adequate capacity to do
that or whether there might
need to be enhancements
made to our system. We
would structure it in such
away where we would not
be put into a position where
we ran out of capacity.”
Ridley said the timetable is for the city and township to have the results of
the study in autumn.

needs. If there would be
some cost beneﬁt,” he said.
“We both have needs in
the water system. We have
two systems that exist very
close together, and so we’re
wanting to explore the opportunities if either of our
infrastructure systems can
be utilized for the beneﬁt of
the other community, while
at the same time maintaining the respective models
for our respective communities.”
Commissioner Lori Gillis questioned if the city
got grants, if it would be
cheaper in the long run to
build another water tower
on its own.
Ridley said the city was
denied a grant last year,
and that a new water tower
on the south end of town
would cost anywhere from
$2 million to $3 million.
Gillis asked how the

Awareness

study would benefit Mt.
Pleasant taxpayers.
“I think the benefit of
having the study done is
both entities have some
factual data and some independent analysis of the
feasibility and the cost and
beneﬁts of doing it,” Ridley
said. “If we do pursue option two or three under the
analysis, I believe the city
rate payers would beneﬁt, because right now with
our water plant, we have excess capacity, so we are paying to maintain that excess
capacity. If we could share
that capacity, with Union
Township, we would be able
share some of the ﬁxed cost
among more rate payers. I
don’t want anyone to believe that our water rates
would go down necessarily, but we may be able to
stabilize those water rates
and keep them maybe from

support them anyway we the 100 Men and 100
can,” Holmes said. “I hope Women Who care CamIn remembrance of
people take note and offer paign.
support in tragic events.”
Contributions of $100
FROM PAGE 1
Among those in atten- will be matched 100 per“We all want to bring dance, State Police-Mt cent by the United Way of
April 11th is a date none of us 6 kids will ever forget. It seems like just
attention to the issue; it Pleasant Post Lt. Todd Gratiot and Isabella Counyesterday that you left us. Our hearts are forever broken. Momma,
affects our entire commu- Parsons said efforts across ties, and cam be made by
it’s been three years today and Daddy, it’s been one year today since
nity,” Browne said.
agencies are important to check or by texting ICCAC
you followed Momma to heaven. Our hearts still ache for you, we still
Acting Isabella County preventing child abuse.
to 41444.
want to pick up the phone and call you. We loved you unconditionally
Prosecutor Robert Holmes
“I’m here today to show
“ We v iew childhood
and still do. You both taught us so much but never taught us how to
was also at the unveiling support; we work with IC- sexual abuse as a comlive without you. We miss you both so much. Someday we will meet
of the garden this week, CAC when we have child munity crisis,” Seidel said
again in Heaven.
and said he believes vic- abuse cases and it’s an im- in a letter to donors. “(It)
Love from your children,
tims deserve to be heard portant resource,” he said. will only be solved when
in all cases.
As part of their aware- powerful men and women
Robin
Lovejoy,
Carla
Recker,
Steven
Lovejoy
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Barbara Mason, Jeffery Lovejoy, Melissa Eichler
every day and want to is raising funds through sexual abuse of children.”
April 11, 2018

Rex Carl Lovejoy and Beverly Jean Lovejoy

